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AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN THE PROMOTION OF HEALTH EQUITY 
This award acknowledges and celebraTes individuals, organizaTions and/or Teams engaged in 
efforTs To advance The undersTanding of healTh equiTy, healTh dispariTies, social deTerminanTs 

of healTh and greaTer access and opporTuniTies for communiTies ThroughouT colorado.

SUZUHO SHIMASAKI, INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT 

Suzuho Shimasaki is an independent consultant and a DrPH student in 
the Colorado School of Public Health, Department of Community 

and Behavioral Health, who is passionate about health equity 
and human rights. She engages in efforts to advance the 
understanding of health equity, health disparities, social 
determinants of health and greater access and opportunities 
for communities throughout Colorado. Suzuho is the founder 
of Catalysts for Achieving Racial and Ethnic Equity, LLC (CARE 

Equity) and serves as a Health Equity Commissioner Member 
for the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. 

Suzuho serves as the Student Director on the CPHA Board of Directors 
and coordinates the Explore Public Health Program, an innovative approach 

to building capacity and supporting students of color as they discover possible careers in Public Health. 
Suzuho also serves as a Basic Human Needs Committee Member for The Denver Foundation. She has 
been recognized by over 14 various organizations for her dedication to high quality work, commitment 
to community, immense leadership, and dedication to achieving health for all people. 
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LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
This award honors an individual who has reTired from full-Time employmenT in public healTh, 
in recogniTion of Their ouTsTanding conTribuTions and leadership in The field of public healTh.

NORMA TUBMAN, JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH – RETIRED

Norma as a person defies any labels, and trying to summarize her public 
health career in Colorado in a few words is impossible. But I will try.... 

Norma, to her very core, is a professional nurse. Perhaps not the 
kind of nurse about whom poems are written describing “angels 
of the night,” or “tender, patient, loving touches,” but Norma 
epitomizes the core values of nursing: dedication, integrity, 
stewardship, compassion, human dignity, leadership and 

excellence. In both her work and her extracurricular activities, 
Norma is a constant champion of the highest ideals for nursing 

and a defender of the nursing profession. It is because of nurses, 
and nurse leaders, such as Norma, that nursing is consistently ranked 

as the most trusted profession in America. Integrity is a great word to 
describe Norma. It means to be one person, the same inside as you are on the outside, and Norma 
epitomizes that. “What you see is what you get.” Having had the pleasure of working closely with her 
for over 24 years, however, I have learned that underneath her sometimes brusque appearance she is 
more sensitive and generous than she perhaps would like others to know, but she truly does have a 
heart of gold. Throughout her career, her dedication to her staff and to the citizens of Colorado has led to 
systematic improvements in the health of the public and we will equally miss her ongoing contribution 
and honor the legacy she leaves behind.

CPHA AWARDS



SABIN AWARD
The florence sabin award was esTablished in 1947 by The colorado public healTh 
associaTion. The award is made for achievemenT in The public healTh field, in recogniTion of 
The ouTsTanding leadership of dr. florence sabin in The promoTion of beTTer public healTh in 

colorado. The person musT noT be employed full Time in public healTh.

LINDA REED, ARCHULETA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Linda Reed is a tremendous and fearless leader aimed to do what it takes 
to meet the physical, mental and emotional needs of her students, 

staff and community. Linda has made health and wellbeing a 
foundational component to the education system. She is a trailblazer 
in the area of school health for Colorado and her integration of 
health and wellness into her district has allowed her students to not 

only achieve academically, but thrive as they learn to live a lifelong, 
healthy lifestyle.

AWARD FOR TECHNICAL INNOVATION IN PUBLIC HEALTH
This award was esTablished in 1972 in recogniTion of p.w. Jacoe, a board of healTh member in 
The 1950s, for his devoTion To duTy, his excellence of work and accomplishmenTs, his inTeresT, 
his leadership and conTribuTions To The physical science field of public healTh.  The award is 
To be given To a person who has made an ouTsTanding Technical innovaTion in public healTh.

JAMES PETH, COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

James Peth, MS, has an MPH from Colorado State University in Fort Collins, Colorado and is currently 
is a PhD student in Food Science and Human Nutrition at Colorado State 

University. James is strongly committed to excellence in learning, 
teaching, and communicating science. He is passionate about 

improving public health and about using technology to meet 
this goal. He has co-managed and led the production of many 
educational, outreach, and social media projects for Colorado State 
University, including the Food Source Information Wiki which aims 

to provide basic and timely information on agricultural production 
practices for foods suspected or implicated during a foodborne illness 

outbreak will better equip public health professionals to determine the 
cause of the outbreak and contributing factors.



ROY CLEERE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
The award goes To someone who is a member of cpha and has made an ouTsTanding 
conTribuTion To The field of public healTh in colorado.  The colorado public healTh associaTion’s 
disTinguished service award was renamed in 1974 in honor of dr. cleere who was The 

direcTor of The colorado deparTmenT of healTh for 38 years.

JIM DALE, JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH

Jim has served as a passionate advocate for public health at the local, state and 
national level. In his role at the Affiliate Representative to the Governing 

Council (ARGC) to the American Public Health Association from 
2008-2014, Jim has provided a Colorado voice to national issues 
impacting and public health. Jim has a long history of service with 
CPHA, previously serving as the President and Secretary. Jim has 
an extensive educational background earning a Doctor of Veterinary 

Medicine, as well as a Master of Public Health degree and an MBA. 
His distinguished career includes 30 years with the U.S. Air Force 

Veterinary Corp, chief of prevention in the Office of the Air Force Surgeon 
General, health program director for Koop Foundation Inc, and director of 

environmental health for Jefferson County Public Health. Although “officially retired,” since July 2011, 
Jim continues to volunteer to promote public health and support improvements to population health 
at many levels.  

PUBLIC HEALTH CHAMP AWARD
The public healTh champ award was creaTed in 1982 and goes To a full-Time public healTh 
employee who is noT in a high level managemenT posiTion. The recipienT musT be a member of 

cpha and have made an ouTsTanding conTribuTion To public healTh.

AMY DILLON, COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND 
ENVIRONMENT

Amy is a public health rockstar who routinely makes tremendous 
contributions without looking for recognition or a pat on the back. 

CPHA’s success, strength of the CPHA Board, depth of the conference 
planning committee, and value of the annual Public Health in the 
Rockies conference would not be where it is today if it were not for 
Amy’s hard work and dedication to CPHA over the years. She has 
been instrumental in the growth and development of the Public 

Heath in the Rockies Conference from helping create some of the 
more creative aspects of the conference, to pushing to ensure that the 

tiniest details are attended to. She has created budgeting and financial 
management systems that will serve CPHA well far into the future. On the 

professional front, Amy is a dedicated public health professional who works tirelessly to integrate health 
into the educational system. Amy provides a sense of calm, wisdom, critical thinking and action to her 
work and always represents public health with both a smile and a careful eye to quality.



AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN POLICY
esTablished in 1988 by cpha, This award is presenTed annually To a person or organizaTion 
for highly visible pasT or presenT efforTs wiThin local, sTaTe or naTional efforTs in supporT of 

public healTh issues.  

LISA RAVILLE, HARM REDUCTION ACTION CENTER

Lisa Raville has been instrumental in passing laws that benefit public health 
outcomes for injection drug users. It is an example of social justice 

applications of public health at its best. Because of Lisa’s efforts in 
laying legislative the foundation, there are more agencies beginning 
to provide access to naloxone. Her advocacy and leadership helped 
to ensure that, all across Colorado, drug users will be less likely 
to share injection equipment and get HIV or hepatitis C and they 

will be less likely to die of an overdose. Since the laws have been 
passed, there are now six syringe access programs across the state, 

with other programs seeking local approval to serve their communities. 
The legislation has also made it possible for SAPs and other agencies such as 

police and fire departments to implement overdose prevention programing with naloxone. The broad, 
population based impact that Lisa has had in Colorado in the reduction of morbidity and mortality 
associated with injection drug use and accidental drug overdose is astounding and deserving of this 
award. Lisa does this intense and important work with a terrific sense of humor and an approach that 
can put anyone at ease.

EMERGING LEADER IN PUBLIC HEALTH
This award is given To an individual early in Their career serving in a public healTh capaciTy who 
has demonsTraTed ouTsTanding iniTiaTive on behalf of The colorado public healTh communiTy.

SARAH RODGERS, DENVER HEALTH/DENVER PUBLIC HEALTH

Sarah exemplifies the leadership qualities and attributes needed in public 
health. Since coming to Denver Public Health, Sarah has provided 

tremendous leadership not only in overseeing her programs, but 
in continually striving for innovation and advancement on behalf 
of the communities served by DPH. Sarah has transformed the 
provision of immunization services by spearheading the Denver 
Shots for Tots program, providing refugee outreach immunization 

services, managing the Denver In-School Immunization Program, 
a partnership with Denver Public Schools, and working with Denver 

Environmental Health and our Denver Public Health epidemiology/
preparedness team to develop improved vaccine coverage rates in Denver’s 

childcare centers. Finally, Sarah has worked tirelessly to implement clinical billing services for on-site and 
outreach services, ensuring improved financial stability for immunization services. She is an emerging 
leader who will continue to make terrific contributions to Colorado public health.



JOHN MUTH AWARD
This award is given To a member of cpha who has made an 

ouTsTanding conTribuTion To The associaTion.

MEGAN COMER, PUBLIC HEALTH ALLIANCE OF COLORADO/CALPHO

Megan is the Project and Communication Assistant at the Public Health 
Alliance of Colorado. Among other things, Megan handles the 

membership database and email communications for the Alliance. 
Megan is responsible for putting together and publishing all of 
CPHA’s communication email blasts out to membership, creating. 
Megan often works closely with both CPHA membership and 
its Board members on creating reports, assisting with board 

meetings, and providing high quality customer service to members 
and conference registrants. With staff transitions at the Alliance, 

Megan has taken on more responsibilities and is always interesting 
in learning new skills and seeing the bigger picture. She carries a positive 

attitude with her regardless of the situation and is always willing to help. In December, Megan will 
complete her undergraduate degree in Public Health at University of Colorado-Denver and will certainly 
be a great asset to our public health community.  
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PHNAC AWARDS

EXEMPLARY FRONTIER PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
awarded To an innovaTive, ouTsTanding and adapTable proJecT developed or implemenTed by a 

local public healTh agency in addressing a public healTh issue(s) in The communiTy.

SUSAN KELLY, 
LINCOLN COUNTY PUBLIC 
HEALTH

Susan Kelly has been dedicated to being a part 
of the frontier community of Lincoln County for 
thirty years. She has served in public health and 
community nursing positions which administer 
direct one-on-one care. Her dedication has led 
her back to public health and she has perfected 
the approach of utilizing the resources at hand 
to serve the community. She is diligent in her 
administration of funds which have garnered 
her the respect of Lincoln county commissioners 
and her non-nonsense approach coupled with 
a reputation for reliability have made her an 
invaluable resource for Lincoln County.

TRISH MCCLAIN, 
NORTHEAST COLORADO 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT (NCHD)

As a public health nurse and the deputy director 
of the Northeast Colorado Health Department, 
Trish has served a six county region for the last 
seven years with compassion, professionalism, and 
dedication. Whether it be working in client health 
services, delivering bottled water to a mobile home 
community without safe water, working around 
the clock during a natural flood disaster, or simply 
assisting in rabies and anthrax outbreaks, her focus 
is protecting public health in a selfless manner 
and putting the interest of others at the core of her 
labor. She is a kind and considerate leader and who 
leads by example as a way to motivate her staff, 
colleagues, and the community. 



LILLIAN WALD AWARD
awarded To a public healTh nurse who demonsTraTes leadership skills among peers and 
communiTy, has pracTiced a minimum of five years, is creaTive, resourceful and innovaTive in 
addressing public healTh concerns in The communiTy, is caring in relaTionships wiTh colleagues 
and clienTs, iniTiaTes, implemenTs and evaluaTes public healTh inTervenTions ThaT focus on healTh 
promoTion and disease prevenTion, shares public healTh knowledge wiTh colleagues and The 

communiTy and is a member of phnac and cpha.  

TSERING K DORJEE, FORMALLY WITH COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

Tsering K Dorjee joined CDPHE’s Office 
of Planning and Partnerships in 
2009 as a Public Health Nurse 
Consultant, bringing her quick 
thinking, fast talking style along 
with her many credentials, to 
support public health nursing 
during the major transition in 
Colorado’s public health system. 
Leaders from the PHNAC Practice 
Council have recognized her resourcefulness 
and gift of connectedness, as she shared and 
her deep understanding of the PHN challenges, 
strengths, and needs across Colorado. Tsering was 
a driving force in moving public health nursing 

competencies forward and creating the 
public health nurse orientation held 

with Public Health in the Rockies. 
Tsering represented Colorado 
as a member of the Association 
of Public Health Nurses as well 

as the nursing representative 
for the American Public Health 

Association’s Nursing section. Tsering 
moved with her Tibetan family back to 

the Pacific Northwest this summer. A huge loss for 
Colorado, but a call to recognize superb work, and 
remember a role model of quiet passion, respect 
for others, and commitment to “get it done” by 
recognizing her with this award. 

NEW PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE OF THE YEAR
This is awarded To a public healTh nurse wiTh less Than five years pracTice serving in a public 
healTh capaciTy who has demonsTraTed The abiliTy To esTablish communiTy parTnerships ThaT 

resulTed in improved uTilizaTion of public healTh programs and/or services.

ANDREA MUJICA, TRI-COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Andrea has been an active member of 
PHNAC since 2011. Andrea actively 
networked with PH nurses as 
mentors to learn more about 
the specialty of PHN before 
choosing PHN as her nursing 
field after graduating with 
her BSN. In her three years as a 
PHN she has worked in the Access 
to Care program providing health 
assessments to low income pregnant 
women when they apply for Medicaid. Since 

assuming this position she has researched 
best practices, updated clinical 

protocols, participated in outreach 
to PCP’s and redesigned the 
emergency Medicaid clinic for 
monolingual mothers using the 
Center Pregnancy model. She 

is a kind caring nurse who goes 
out of her way to assure that the 

families she interacts with are treated 
with respect and provided all the resources 

and education they need.



PHNAC AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
This award is To be presenTed To a public healTh nurse who has made ouTsTanding conTribuTions 
in The field of public healTh and public healTh nursing over a period of several years and has 
demonsTraTed exemplary leadership and service To Take public healTh nursing inTo The fuTure. The 
nominee musT be a leader, a member of phnac, and may hold a leadership role in his/her agency.

MARTHA HUBBARD, TELLER COUNTY

Martha’s work on Senate Bill 222 (Immunization Requirements) was a 
great example of how public health nurses can affect policy and 

legislation. Also, her presidency of PHNAC demonstrated professional 
commitment and her dedication to take public health nursing into 
the future. Martha is progressive in her attention to PH issues and 
works diligently to advocate for the cause. Martha is a visionary who 
is not afraid of speaking up for issues she believes in. Martha’s wit 

and insight have served her well. She has that ‘gift of gab’ and can 
charm the pants off of anyone. Martha is a true Nurse Leader and we 

are very happy that she works for public health in Colorado.

COSOPHE AWARD

Co l o r a d o
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EXCELLENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION AWARD
This is awarded To a pracTicing healTh educaTor who has porTrayed ouTsTanding leadership in The 

profession and field of public healTh.  

CINDY KRONAUGE, WELD COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
HEALTH & ENVIRONMENT

Dr. Cindy Kronauge is a Health Data Analyst 
for the Weld County Department of 
Public Health and Environment and 
a member of the Colorado Society 
for Public Health Education and 
the Colorado Public Health 
Association. She has contributed 
to health and wellness in Weld 
County through her creation of 
the Community Health Assessment, 
her initiation of the Thriving Weld County 

Data Dashboard, her involvement with the 
Healthy Kids Colorado Survey and the 

Make Today Count Campaign. Her 
statistical work allows residents 
and professionals to gather the 
data that they need for grant 
development and planning 

purposes. She received her MPH 
and Doctorate in Applied Statistics 

and Research Methods from the 
University of Northern Colorado.
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DR. CARL BLANK AWARD
The dr. carl blank award honors Those members who have disTinguished Themselves in The field 
of public healTh, and who have, Through Their membership, made a significanT conTribuTion To The 

wyoming public healTh associaTion.

ROBERT JOHNSTON

Rob Johnston currently works for the 
Wyoming Prevention Management 
Organization in Casper Wyoming 
on issues surrounding substance 
abuse and wellness. Previously 
Rob worked as the HIV Prevention 
Program Manager at the 
Wyoming Department of Health.  
He worked directly with local 
community groups and individuals 
to address issues such as alcohol, 
tobacco and other drug use, suicide prevention, 

bullying, and chronic disease. Rob designed 
and implemented Project Regain, a life 

skills program for people in recovery. 
Rob is a huge proponent of public 
health and has spent a lifetime 
educating the community, policy 
makers, co-workers, and the 
general public on the importance 

and need for good public health 
practice in the fields of prevention, 

intervention and treatment.

THE WPHA MEMORIAL STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP FOR OUTSTANDING 
STUDENT IN PUBLIC HEALTH

The wpha memorial sTudenT scholarship for ouTsTanding sTudenT in public healTh (formerly 
known as The raella gusTafson award) honors Those individuals who are pursuing higher educaTion 
and who have disTinguished Themselves Through Their leadership, commiTmenT, and conTribuTions To 

The field of public healTh.

JULIE NEWLIN 

Although new to her 
role as the High 
Risk Prevention 
Specialist at WDH, 
Julie has already 

made significant 
contr ibut ions to 

increasing the availability, 
accessibility and acceptability of condoms and 

condom use in the state. Julie has demonstrated 
leadership skills in brainstorming how to grow 
membership for the HIV community planning 
group and how to make the process more 
meaningful. Julie is a true public health advocate 
who will continue to further public health education 
for years to come. She is working towards a Master’s 
of Public Administration at the University of 
Wyoming.



OUTSTANDING PUBLIC HEALTH ADVOCATE
The ouTsTanding public healTh advocaTe award honors an individual who has made significanT 
conTribuTions To public healTh in The sTaTe of wyoming. This award had previously been called 
The wyoming poliTician award and was limiTed To elecTed officials. The wyoming public 
healTh associaTion expanded The award’s scope in 2006 To include any person who has 
made significanT and lasTing conTribuTions To public healTh in wyoming, wheTher or noT The 

individual is a residenT of wyoming.

ELIZABETH MIKESELL

Liz Mikesell of Cheyenne is the recently retired program manager for the 
Wyoming Comprehensive Cancer Control Program. As program manager 

Liz showed outstanding devotion and determination in working to 
reduce the burden of cancer among all Wyoming residents.  Liz was 
the defacto leader of the Wyoming Cancer Control Consortium, 
and oversaw a huge increase in membership, nearly tripling in size 
from the time she took over the program. She lead the consortium 

in coming up with new task forces and workgroups including the 
Prostate Cancer Task Force and the advocacy workgroup.  With her 

guidance and help the Prostate Cancer Task Force has helped to bring 
more awareness and education about prostate cancer to Wyoming residents 

through such projects as Pints for Prostates and hanging a blue ribbon on the Capitol Building each 
September. Together with Jessica Perez, Liz started Camp Courage, the first and only summer camp 
for children with cancer and their families in Wyoming. She worked tirelessly on this project and helped 
Representative Ken Esquibel, one of the consortium chairs, to request and obtain funding for Camp 
Courage through the Wyoming Legislature. 
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